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One of the most fascinating aspects of creativity research is the
finding that a person 's perceptual preferences are associated with
other important aspects of his per sonality. Barron (3) has shown that
preference for complexity in line drawing is related to creativity. Why
should a person's perceptual preferences have an ything to do with
other modes of behavior ? According to Adler, the child develops a
well-determined scheme of apperception which influences the way
he views the world (I, p. 182). Thus, a person develops a cognitive
style which should show generality across several different modes of
behavior.
Creativity research has been hampered by the inability to find
creativity tests that (a) are independent of intelligence, thereby suggesting that little or nothing new is being added to the already wellknown concept of " in telligence" (14), or (b) correlate with each other,
suggesting th at the y m ay be tapping different thin gs and cannot be
subsumed under th e "creativity" rubric (2, 8, 10, I I) .
T he present study is concerned with responses to pol ygons varying in compl exity-simplicity for which more positive findings can be
reported. Taylor and E isenm an (12) found that preference for polygon complexity was related to crea tivity in art students, and Eisenman and Robinson (7) found com plexity preference uncorrelated with
Stanford-Binet IQ. Eisenman (5) also found that complexitysim plicity preferences related to personality in a meaningful way,
but showed only modest support for some of Barron's (3) creativity
notions. The present research was carried out to see if complexity
pr eference would be rel ated to a letter formation ta sk scored for
unusual or original behavior. It was hypothesized that these two
measures would show generality.
METHOD
T he Ss were 88 un dergr ad uate s tude n ts , t es ted ind ividually by th e firs t
author . T hey were first presen te d with a p hotograph of 12 poly gon s-c-o from
Van derpl as and Garvi n ( 13) whic h h ad ori gin all y been con st ructed by con ne c ting
points r an domly on a gr id, an d 3 from Birk hoff' s sy m me trical sh ap es (4) which
h ad bee n previous ly utilized by Eisen ma n (6) . Th e asy mme trica l Va nd er pl as and
G ar vin shapes were t aken from t heir 4-, 12-, and 24-point categories, while the
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sy mmetrica l Bi rkh off sh apes con tai ne d 4, 8, and T O poin ts , respectively. Two
photograp hs were employed- in one t he shapes were arra nge d r andoml y, in th e
o t he r, in inc reasin g orde r of complexi ty . Sin ce no differ enc es wer e found, the
res ults were com bi ne d. Ss were ask ed to cho ose th eir three most p referr ed and
th ree least p refer re d po ly gons, and a complexity score was obtain ed by su btracting
t he total num ber of points on th e three least prefe rred shapes from th e tot al number of poin ts on the three most pr eferr ed shapes. In thi s way Ss ob taine d ei the r
60.
a pl us or a mi n us score, with a possi ble range of scor es from - 60 to
Fo r exa mple, if S ch ose three of th e 4-poin t shapes as his most preferr ed, and
the three 24-point shapes as his least preferred, his complexity score would be
12-72 = - 60.
T his was follow ed by th e letter for m ation t ask. Ss were give n t wo curved
and two straig ht pieces of colored paper. The curved pieces we re U-shape d, and
when co mb in ed with the s tra igh t pi eces could eas ily form the letter " B." T he
width of the curved s ha pe was on e-h alf the length of the straigh t piece. Ss were
told to ma ke as many letters in as m an y different ways as th ey coul d; t ha t th er e
was no ti me limit; and to ca ll ou t th e letter as th ey ma de it. Mos t Ss ap pro ache d
the task in a r ather u norigin al fashi on tr yin g only to make th e alp ha be t onc e, and
not re alizin g th a t a be tter sco re could be o b taine d by pr oducing d ifferen t forms of
a give n le t te r.

+

RESULTS

Ss were categorized into high and low groups on the letter formation task, the highs ranging from 30 to 55 letters, t he lows from 4 to
29 letters, and thei r performance on the polygon preference task was
examin ed. The results are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1. PE RF OR MANC E O N THE POL YG O N PREF EREN CE T ASK IN TERM S OF TOTAL
OR - SCO RES , BY P E R F O R MAN C E ON THE LETT ER FORMATION TASK IN NUMBE RS
O F L E T TE RS F ORMED . N = 88.

+

P oly gon
comp lexity p reference

lo w (4-2 9)

+

30

23

28

7

Letter form ation
high (30-55)

Of the 30 Ss scoring high on letter formation, 23 scored plus on
complexity preference and 7 scored minus (x 2 = 8.53; df = I ;
P < .01). On the other hand, of the 58 Ss scoring low in letter formation, 30 scored plus and 28 minus on complexity preference, which is
of course random. If we are willing to equate both measures with the
construct of creativity, we can say that the hypothesis of the gener ality of creativity obtains support among high creativity Ss, but not
amon g low creativity Ss, as defined by the letter formation task.
However, if we look at creativity in terms of polygon complexity
preference, we see from Table I that Ss low in creativity in polygon
preference are also low in creativity as measured by the letter forma -
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tion task. Of the 35 Ss scoring low in complexity preference) 28
scored low on letter formation. On the other hand) of the 53 Ss
scoring high on complexity preference) 23 scored high and 30 low on
letter formation) which can be expected to be random. In this case
the hypothesis of generality of creativity obtains support among low
creativity Ss, but not among high creativity Se.
If we conceptualize these findings in analysis of variance language)
we may say) the interaction between the measures is weaker than the
anticipated generality) but stronger than the finding which would
emerge if there were absolutely no relationship. Further study is
needed to elucidate the exact nature of this "quasi-generality."
DISCUSSION

Perhaps previous studies have failed to find generality of creativity
because they failed to look for su bgroup differences. When all groups
are combined) subgroup differences are obscured. This may explain
why correlations among creativity tests are often no higher than
the .30's.
This raises another issue. Perhaps eminent people as in Barron's
(3) study will show relationships that less eminent people will not
show. Thus) Barron's findings on cognitive style of eminent people
may not always be replicable with general college students or similar
non-eminent Se. On the other hand) we may expect that in other
studies there may have been relationships among particularly uncreative Ss which may have been absent among the more creative
ones.
Be this as it may) the results suggest the usefulness of the complexity-simplicity dimension) which may be studied in terms of its
relation to other measures) or in its own right as Munsinger and
Kessen (9) have done.
In addition) the current findings suggest that the letter formation
task may also be a useful device) worthy of further study. High
scoring on this task would appear to be related to creativity through
breaking the well-ingrained set of the alphabet as a limited number of
letters) and allowing oneself) instead) to produce different examples of
the same letter. Thus) whereas most Ss achieved scores in the 20'S)
some were able to go beyond this everyday way of looking at letters
and scored in the 30's and 40'S. The ability to overcome sets may be
part of openness to experience) which seems to be an integral part
of creativity.
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SUMM ARY

Eigh ty-eight Ss were individually tested for (a) perceptual complexity preference and (b) a letter formation test constructed for this
research. Gener ality between the two tests was found at the .0 1
level for Ss who scored high on the letter formation task, but not for
those scoring low. Conversely, generality was found for th ose scoring
low on the complexity preference task, but not for tho se scoring high .
M ore fruitful investi gations of cre ati vity may occur when important
su bgroups ar e singled ou t than when they are lumped together.
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